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The Strategic Arms Limita
tion Talks (SALT) that begaft 
Nov 17 ms Helsinki, Pmland, 
*8**** thj> United States and 
the Soyiet JtJnlojn "are! potential-
ly the nia>tf significant negotia 
twn since WorM Wai II and, 
possibly *-of this century," said 
Msgz Marvjjn Sordelon, direc 
*or of Hie Division i of World 
Justice and Peace XJS Catho
lic Conference 

" '"rhe JSHPerpowers," Msgr 
Bordelon said, "are sitting down 
together to sê e if the arms 
spiral can be reversed i t is 
Jioped that, by these talks, man-
-kPd- >?ah avoid , nuclear holo
caust fhicjr is the ultimate in 
irrationality." 

t-^^^neV-'either,in-Moscow or 
ilTashingtop, has( any illusions 
-about hojsfe|9ugh and,complex 
•$he S^W;Mgortiattons will be. 
mt,mm$ty W^Eate: William 

^•Rogers cautiously-olisejrved, 
We should not confuse a" start 

with <a successful finjsh." 

Some background for an un
derstanding of the talks; 

M i l i t a r y commanders are 
well amre, in these days, of ex
ceedingly rapid,scientific prog
ress, that a weapon is no sooner 
perfected .than it is almost ob
solete.. \-

Thus the intercontinental bal
listic missiles (IjCBM's) buried, 
deep in their silos have been 
outmoded by more accurate, 
and therefore more dangerous, 
rockets, - -1 

As a result of this fantastic 
dynamism inherent in every. 
new strategic weapon, "an. anti
missile defense system has 
been set up. It is based on the 
use of rockets, knowr* as ABM 
(Antiballistic Missile). The> Rus
sians were the first to set in? 
ABJi defenses,. around Moscow 

jand Lemngcad; In 1969, this 
network consisted .of 67 ABJVf 
launching pads. ,"..•-< •-'". 

It goes without saying that 
the Soviet initiative .constrain
ed the Americans to do like
wise, with their Safeguard net
work (formerly known aS Sen
tinel and passed on f rom Presi 
dent Johnson to Nixon). 

The Starters are not\ seeking 
equality, but superiorly. Their 
aim is to acquit* what is known 
as "first strike" capability, that 
is, to have sufficient power to 
put. the enemy's means of re
taliation out of action at. one 
blow. 

Thus we have reached the 
stage of having more and more 
"refined" missiles, such as the 
MIRV (Multiple Independently 
Jargetable Re-entry Vehicle). 
This monster missile,, theJMIRV, 
has not one nuclear warhead, 
but three or five of several 
megatons (i.e., several million 

•= Tibetan Refugees In India 
Since the Dalai Lama fled to India following an unsuccessful revolt against 
the Red Chinese in 1959, thousands of Tibetan refugees have followed 
their spiritual leader into exile in India. They have settled in towns through
out the northern Himalayan region of India, establishing themselves mainly 
in fanning, handicrafts and small scale industries. There are thousands 
of orphaned Tibetan children in India. Most lost their parents within the 

first few years of their arrival. (Religious News Service) 
' « 

Ecumenical Storm Over Tokyo 
By FATHER JAMES P. 

COLLIGAN, MJH. 

Tokyo — When Catholic and 
some Protestant organizations 
in Japan agreed to erect a 
Christian Pavilion for the 1970 
World Exposition (EXPO 70) 
in Osaka, the project held prom
ise of becoming fha^rijtstand-

history of GhHstianfiphere, 
• f '*" / "*•' • 

) (The vVSjlcW ,ir:involved in 
the project,} * 

-* KTow' nearing completion for 
EXPOfs-opening in March, the 
pavilion its'the focal, point of an 

; ideological storm that threatens 
to chill ecumenical winds. 

The turbulence originated 
- within the United Church of 

Christ (called Kyodan here). 
Theology students, some young 
pastors and seminary professors 
objected to participation in the 
pavilion project and demanded 
a hearing. 

• They claim -that participation 
of the Kyodan's several denom
inations in Expo constitutes. a 
financial extravagance, a sell
out to capitalistic Interests and 
support of the rightist govern
ment. They claim further that 
day laborers on the Expo site 
are treated unfairly. 

, To date, the continuing con
frontation remains an internal 
problem of the Kyodan. Other 

^Christian boSies, while truly 
'sympathetic, anticipate an out
come potentially embarrassing 
t̂o all concerned. -r-

"V On a Sunday in August, stu-
<;dents interrupted morning wor
ship in a Kyoto church, demand, 
.itig that the pastor answer their 
questions. Dissatisfied with his, 
replies, they;*fprced bun from 
ihis pulpit, tore off his gown 

and told him to resign his pas
torate. Other churches have ex
perienced similar, though less 
impious, disruptions. 

One. objection to EXPO '70 
views it as an attempt on the 

part of the government to di
vert the nation's attention from 
vital' political and social issues 
facing the people during 1970, 
especially the Japan-U.S. Secur
ity Treaty. 

ton£ flfyENfj, these -warheads 
sepaMeV before? they re-enter 
the^r^'sjatrtiqsphere arid foU 
few independent ti^jectdrieS to
ward different targets. They 
therefore hay* every chance of 
getting'"ihrbugft- any ABMS de
fense. They can, also be used 
simply to decoys the ABMs, us
ing dummy warheads. 

Now the Pentagon has com-
niissioned new^MIRYsA These 
have a tievr tele^ntroT~systenj 
that enables them to attack the 
ABMs and tp. guide iheJhermo-
nuclear bombs right to their 
targets. 

Trying not to lag behind, the 
Soviets have carried out sev
eral experiments. Their most 
recent trial, last Sept. 15, in
volved a "superbomb" of 25 
megatons (25 million tons of 
TNT) known as FOBS (Frac
tional Orbital Bombardment 
System). 

U.S. Secretary of Defense 
Melvin Laird pointed out on 
June 12 that Russia would have 
420 of these rockets, known 
there as SS9, by 1975. He went 
on: "If we do not set ,up our 
Safeguard network against the 
Russian SS9s, our Minuteman 
force, as i t is deployed at the 
moment, will be exposed to de
struction from 1975 onwards. 
Already the Russians have more 
than 1,200 intercontinental bal-

GIFT OF LIFE 

Only $3 makes you the donor 
of a year's supply of the won
der sulfone drugs for a leper 
in the mission lands. 

Checks may be sent to Father 
Joseph Reinhart, Propagation 
of the Faith, 50 Chestnut St., 
Rochester, KY. 14004. 

listic missiles in place. Now, 
last autumn, our information 
experts predicted that they 
would- not reach that figure 
until 1975. At the present rate 
,of growth they will have about 
2,500 by 1975." 

Thus, each new experiment 
can only speed up the nuclear 
arms race between the Big Two, 
It seems as if the Russians, and 
the; Americans too, have been 
forced to consider the danger 
and the expense involved in 
this fantastic arsenal of destruc
tive weapons. 

The coming together of the 
Big Two to discuss a subject 
hitherto regarded as taboo, Is 
more than symbolic. Until now 
their agreements about, arma
ments have, in fact, been about 
those of others. The Nuclear 
Non-proliferation Treaty, for 
example, meant that the non-
nuclear, countries undertook not 
to become nuclear, while the 

MISSION CLASSROOMS 

For just $250 you can build 
a classroom in a mission land 
leprosarium. 

Checks may be sent to Father 
Joseph Reinhart, Propagation 
of the Faith, 50 Chestnut St., 
Rochester, N.Y., 14604. 

LOU'S PHARMACY 
t. C. LOU, PHARMACIST 

PtESdMfTlONS 
OUR MAIN BUSINESS 

OHM TILL 11 P.M. DAILY 
903 DAVIS ST. ELMItA 

RE 2-6674 

KELLY REX ALL DRUGS 
"ABOVE ALL—A REAL DRUG STORE" 

HAVE YOUR PHYSICIAN CALL 
— RE 2-0597 , 
PRESCRIPTIONS DELIVERED 

(Morion Mock, R.PH.) 
227 HOFFMAN ST. ELMIRA, N.Y. 

CHARLES MM 1 & SONS 

FUNERAL ES 

£ 311 LAKE STREET • 1M0 DAVIS STREET 
ELMIRA, NEW YORK 

"OUR FAMILY SERVING YOURS SINCE 1896" 

otential 
nuclear powers were not oblig
ed to cut down in any way. The 
validity of that treaty depends 
oil the theory that the more 
nuclear countries there are,, the 
greater the risk of general war. 

There have been other agree
ments between the Big Two: 
the treaty for keeping space 
nuclear-free, and the most, re
cent one doing the same 'for 
the deep.seas,' , 

ame 

CLINIC ON THE MOVE 

Only $500 is needed to outfit 
a mobile clinic to reach victims 
of leprosy in the mission lands. 

Checks may be sent to Father 
•Jcseph Reinhart, Propagation 
of the Faith, 50 Chestnut St., 
Rochester, N.C., 14604. 

Stephen Bodnorok, Prop. 

G.H. ft J.T, Kelly, Inc. 
ELECTRICAL 

ENGmiKBIMG 

CONTRACTING 
FIstwM aai BWPUM 

us WIST rmsr STREET 

RE 3-9148 

CAROSCIO'S 
Tile ft MorMo 
teal day TUo 

Rubber . Asphalt Til* 

RE 2-0252 
414 vV. SECOND ST. 
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i l l STONE'S RfSTAU 
WATKINSGU=N,N.Y 

Open Daffy. 
Home Baking — Home Cooking 
'Just q Stone's Throw from the Post Offict 

Owners, Edna ft lob Stone 

POLISH IMPORTS 
CHERRY WISNOWKA • VODKA ZUMOWKA 

GOLDWASSER * VODKA WYBOROWA 

KRUPNIK HONEY LIQUEUR 

From Czechoslovakia 

Cherry - Blackberry - Raspberry - Strawberry 

WINES BY JELINEK 

$2-ts 4 / 5 * Q t 

WE DELIVER Phono RE 2-0420 

Jerry's Liquor Store 
Jeremiah F. Hourihan, Prop. 

1009 COLLEGE AVE. — ELMIRA 

RUPTURE-EASER 
r e l i g h t or Uft 

O f 
> — 

TIM HMS* tf Qtiftllry Heme ImlsMifi 
Fine rvrnrhtre ty 
CONANT RAL1 

JAMESTOWN LOUNGE 

BIGELOW 

DREXEL 
HALLAGAN 

RUGS and BROADLOOM 

KARASTAN RUGS 

OIJTINCTIVI FURNITURE • RU6S • OtANMSS O AmJANGSS 

MELMIRA, 115 E. WATER ST.. 

IJMkt. II.1M.MI. (A Kp*r tan M M | 

hi or 

Doubt* *6.95 
N* FlttUf Rt(tfl«4 

A itrott tan-flttlRf WMtaklt stptwt 
fir ridielMi iRfiliaT leiii. Hot 
laciRf ai|n*aM«. Snpi li fritt M-
lntiUi m itre^jtft, flit ireiR 
pit. Fir MR, MRWR tut ckilirw. 
Mill trim: |tn m n urnt IRW-
«t part K Mmm. Sp*eltr riikt, lift 
or doRWi. 

G E R O U L D 
PHARMACISTS 

RE 3-6698 
Ptlfrry SMVIC* 

130 S. MAIN ST. HMIRA 

P. T., P. M., W M I 1., fit. mni 
O. W. STltD 

vnTenteMMMl RMNIAOcy 

Hi. EI* 

udity Furniture 
itt Brldjxo St. 

CORMING, N.Y. 

A.W.BEILBY&SON 

"~ funeral Home 

139 Walnut St. Dial 6-9121 

CORNING, N. Y. 

Your magic carpet in 
the Twin Tiers. 

Over 10,000 square yards. Alexander-Smith, Bigeiow, 
Cabin Crafts... 

Over 200 remnants and milt ends... 

.Shop at home A tralntd carpet Estimator 
"' " " will call on you with a com-

-Monday and Friday till 9 ?*• " I r t i o n u o f » m p ^ 
- / ' from which to choOM. No ob-

_Weekdayi and Saturday till 5:0Q ligation. 

» l r * v - i l r a r u g c o m p a n y 

*OUTC 117$, THE MKACU MILE (1 HUE SOUTH - WESTtNGHOUSE CIICIE.) f HONE 732-9M2 

in Elmira 

i 

v AUBURN, N.Y. 

h JcFWMPOtNTS 
?(a&UQJL STORM Inc. 
wi—"—j PtoM 

Al 3-O051 , 

.N«rT«k 

GENEVA, N.Y. 

"4_ 

*»•* 't J9§ MW 

6£NE» MILK CO. 

\ , 'f- I I H 

• Savino's — North Main St. • 

SHOES 
FOR. MEN 
by FREEMAN 

$19.95 

Strap and Buckle blunt toe slip-on 

in-GharTan-grained leather., newest 

fashion mix of earthy brown and black. 

Also in black grained leather. 

MARINE MIDLAND 
MASTER CHARGE 

OPENNITES'm9 
. - . i . V . : . . • • . * * . . . . ..... .• 

n 

FREE Store-Side Parking 

i " i 

v 

imm <tmm -*£**£ *W9"^f??Jni^^ww!?n?J 

One HOUR 

Minims CERTIFIES 

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 

Wi SPECIALIZE IN 
Shirt Laundry - Suede Cleaning - Storage 
Drapery Cleaning - Free Moth Proofing 

Water Proofing- Far Storage - Fur Cleaning 
Re-Weaving - Alterations - Free Minor Repairs 

Free Button Replacing 
>WE CLEAN SIX DAYS A WEEK 

DIAL RE 9-3753 
GRANDC ENTRAL PLAZA — HORSEHEADS 

OPEN 8 A.M. T O 6 P.M. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

S^!Kt«n i< ! f t^ 

SEASON'S G R E E T I N G S ! 

* 

WE WISH TO TAKE 
THIS OPPORTUNITY 
TO THANK ALL 
OUR FRIENDS AND 
CUSTOMERS AND 
WISH THEM 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND — 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Chemung Canal 
Trust Compaoy 

\ ^Imird, |^ewy York 

3 V\" 
MEMMR FEDERAL iDEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
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